Outlaw Camp Bulletin
4-25-2020

Sorry this is late but I find that a total knee replacement takes a little out
of you.
Due to the weather and the Covid 19 virus not much has happened here
at Outlaw Camp in March or early April. A few brave souls did shoot but
were very cautious about social distancing, etc.
Our regular scoring crew have not been present at our last few shoots so
the scores as posted on the website are correct even though the date on
the score header may not be. I know the scores for 4-11-2020 have a
header of 1-12-2019. I’m too tired to fix it, just accept it!
Work continues on the range here at Outlaw Camp and the decision was
made by our construction crew that workdays would continue on the
Fridays prior to Saturday shoot day until our current project is complete.
Most of the deck is complete with the roof to come at which time we will
have three stages in the dry! Notifications will be sent if anything
changes.
Missouri Plowboy was the winner of the knife raffled off by Cajun Bandit
and a beauty it was!
Three clean matches this time (4-25-2020) Dingus Dan, Outrider, and
Ozark Outlaw. Top Shooter was Jack High Homer, congratulations! In
order to facilitate social distancing, we shot in small posses and avoided
crowding at the loading table. I think everyone was ready to get out in
some fresh air and sunshine.

I just had to shoot following knee replacement surgery March 9 and
found that I made it pretty well. (a couple more stand and deliver stages
might have been nice) Of course I was accused of skipping work day so I
could shoot.
I can’t say enough about our work day crews, thanks to all.
If the posted scores look a little different than the scores that were
printed after Saturday’s shoot it is because they are. As I was getting
ready to post the scores on the internet I noticed there were no scores
entered on the scoring device for Badd Dawg Cowboy at the Cemetery
so I called him and he assured me that he had in fact shot that stage. I
went back to the range and pulled the paper score sheets and found that
he had in fact shot that stage and had a recorded score. We always check
the scores recorded in our scoring devices against our paper records for
accuracy prior to printing the scores but somehow this time we missed a
couple of errors. The scores are now in agreement with the paper
records! We do give awards at the end of the year and having the scores
recorded accurately is important. THE PAPER RECORDS ARE THE FINAL
WORD!!
A big Thank you and job well done to Fired Up Fannie Sue. If you haven’t
seen it the article she submitted to the Cowboy Chronicle concerning
“Mayhem on the Mountain” was published in the April issue (online).
Good job!!
May has five Saturdays and this one falls on May 30 so plan to shoot
another Fun Fifth Saturday here at Outlaw Camp. Our 4th Saturday shoot
falls on Memorial Day weekend this year. I know a lot of our shooters
attend ‘Smokin Guns at Rabbit Ridge’ Memorial Day weekend but they
have moved that shoot to July 4th weekend this year due to the current
virus outbreak.

It’s getting warmer so remember June through August brings back
summer dress code and a change to shoot times.
We are still looking for someone to help with the newsletter so if you
are interested please let me know.
For now, so long as we can safely continue proper guidelines for social
distancing, etc. we plan to continue our regular schedule. If you feel ill,
have a fever, or have been in contact with anyone who has Covid 19,
STAY HOME!!! No one is compelling your attendance it is solely up to
you.
Stay safe, healthy and remember always!
“KEEP EM’ POINTED DOWNRANGE”

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest:
Sat. May 9

Shoot Outlaw Camp shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00

Sat. May 10

Mother’s Day

Sat. May 23

Shoot Outlaw Camp shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00

Sat. May 25

Memorial Day

Sat. May 30

Shoot Outlaw Camp Fun Fifth Saturday

Sat. Jun. 13

Shoot Outlaw Camp Shooter mtg. 9:00 shoot to follow

Sat Jun. 27

Shoot Outlaw Camp shooter mtg. 9:00 shoot to follow

